
Breaking Open the Word: BREAD THROUGH WORD! WORD THROUGH BREAD!  
February 26, 2023: 1st Sunday of Lent 

 

 

WE READ, LISTEN and BREAK OPEN THE WORD: 
Today’s Readings: Genesis 2:7-9; 3:1-7,  Romans 5:12-19 and the 
Gospel: Matthew 4:1-11. While someone reads the Scripture(s), 
listen well. BE AWARE OF THE IMAGE BEING PAINTED, OR THE STORY BEING 
TOLD. DOES THE STORY OR THE IMAGE CALL TO MIND ANYTHING SIMILAR IN 
YOUR OWN LIFE EXPERIENCE? Share your impressions. 
 When has someone’s “word” cut you to the quick? 
 When has your word (intentional or blunder-tongued) really 

caused havoc for someone else? 
 In what way has your word calmed a storm or encouraged 

someone or a group to stay faithful or reinvigorated? 
Today’s Readings are, in one way, about the power of the Creative 
and Life-Giving Word. The Word pronounced by Creator gave the 
human race form, substance, meaning and spirituality. The Word 
pronounced by Creator has brought into existence all of Creation 
with us, as part of us and we as part of all that is! 
 How does the Word you read, in Scriptures, hear proclaimed in 

Liturgy, hear illuminated in a homily, touching your heart in 
contemplation (while gardening, cooking, driving, sitting 
still…), see in the action of people who serve justice and service 
impact your own decision-making process? 

 In what way do these encounters with the Word and my inner 
life (Spirituality, if you will) feed you? 

Paul, today, speaks of how sin, though in the world had no impact 
until the Law was given. Human actions, as sin, have impact because 
of the Law. The act of taking nourishment from the Tree of Wisdom 
and Life (not a granny smith) was an act of choosing equity with God 
– but without the ability to do so. Thus was Eve’s and Adam’s action – Lucifer’s influence or not. 
 When have you overstepped your bounds at home, work, school? 
 Who called you out? What was the process of resolution? 
Paul continues that the GIFT of Jesus Christ and the renewal of life given by the Paschal Mystery 
(Suffering, Death, Resurrection/Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter) has more influence and impact 
than the Law defining sin. Forgiveness trumps violation. 
 Who has been a life raft when push comes to shove and was willing to enter difficulties with you? 
 How did their collaboration help you grow – repent, renew, refresh your life? 
 For whom have you been that source of renewed life? 
 <+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+> 
So, we come to Matthew. As Eve and Adam were challenged with decisions of nurturing over dominating, 
vulnerability over grandstanding and authoring over controlling, and the Jewish Nation following Moses 
into the desert, so was Jesus in his desert and we in our deserts! Each were and are fed by the Word 
made bread. One does not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes forth from the mouth of God. 
 What/Who feeds you when hungry for justice, acceptance, forgiveness, a sense of direction…? 
 How do you offer sustenance and nurturance to people you know and with whom you share life? 

<+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+><+> 
We have entered Lent! The side column has a selection of videos which focus on the Word in Us.

Take Some Time to Listen 
 

The Word: Our Origins 
The Word of the Lord: Mass by 
Leonard Bernstein 
 

The Word:  
What Could Be  
if we Listened; Heard; Entered? 
Christmas 1183: Eleanor of Aquitaine 
in the Lion in Winter 
 

The Word: 
Encounter with Self in Christ: 
Woman at the Well: Spoken Word 
 

The Word: Portal of Contact: 
English: Oceans: Where Feet Fail 
Español: Océanos: Donde pies 
fallar 
 

The Word:  
Encounter in Silence 
Creative Silence: Wisdom of Thomas Merton 

 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/genesis/2?7
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/matthew/4?1
https://youtu.be/c1gWUKnfUBg
https://youtu.be/QbzcFbhPV-o
https://youtu.be/Q49BbfgJbto
https://youtu.be/PfpEefKiG2I
https://youtu.be/ANMcat6Q4P4
https://youtu.be/ANMcat6Q4P4
https://youtu.be/Uj5k6-7aVQ4
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